The Earth takes 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, and 46 seconds to travel around the Sun; a bit longer than a year!

These hours added up over centuries, so an extra day was added to the calendar every so often. This extra day, February 29th, was soon officially added to our calendar every four years, creating the “Leap Year!”

Our Quality Standards:
Successful Spartan Continually Support Excellence (SSCSE)

“Quality Standards are the operational priorities, or criteria, that ensure consistent delivery of guest service.”

Quality standards serve three purposes:
1. Help to set organizational and team member guidelines for decision making.
2. Identify priorities related to service delivery.
3. Allow consistent measurement of service delivery.

The origin of the Leap Year!

The Earth takes 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, and 46 seconds to travel around the Sun; a bit longer than a year!

These hours added up over centuries, so an extra day was added to the calendar every so often. This extra day, February 29th, was soon officially added to our calendar every four years, creating the “Leap Year!”

For Students:
Today marks the MIDDLE of the semester! It is the last day for withdrawing or dropping courses with no grade reported.

Did you know?
The first recycling collection containers were distributed on campus in June 1991 from MSU’s Office of Recycling and Waste Reduction and were for white office paper!

Reading and Book Signing: Lev Raphael
Thursday, March 1
7:00 p.m.
MSU Main Library – North Conference Room W449

"Bach to Basics – A Leap Year Celebration"
JoAnne and Bill Church
West Circle Series
Today, February 29
7:30 p.m.
Music Building Auditorium
Tickets: $10 adults; $8 senior citizens; free for students
Come out and listen to a concert performed by The International Chamber Soloists with violinist Dmitri Berlinsky, and pianists Deborah Moriarty, Panayis Lyras, and Minsoo Sohn
More information: http://www.music.msu.edu/